
I race, nml to leave the remnant, scored j devote-; ..r «mi-,1m wrote to I'avlyV . h tlm <■ ;d Imppim 
wuh vice and tltanaRe, at. ey.ho.e upon | wl, lmMlllu ,md wrlte- ml,.,.,,, 
the BUim y tnce oi the I nut tic. j becoming patter.”

lint in conclusion, hmvs 1*. Dillon in Of the imoms written tor *spo • 
the Monitor, though these consider»- the best i, perluii» " Mem..:; l-idell.,

, • i • „x .. poem vommeinorativu ot cullogo davs, rod , finit -<o vou.
tloits did not conic within the scope oi ;l, tli«• annual reunion ot tin* Alumni of J It w. s y-.u who gavo me the 
Senator Sherman, lie acted generously Ottawa I nivorsity, .lime, into. There is , < io<t flu* I Hosted I'.iichirist ;.i 
in dvawin" attention as he has done to true poetic tiro in tion : tor that reason I shall not. forget you.
the varying results of colonization as What care we for ihe rugged verse 1 h I « u.iii to me. .lulivnm li.iMsaidth.it.
i, has been carried out respectively l'MirM™".!." ïÆ""'’
under Anglo Saxon and Latin control. But friendship's smile that warms the wine.
We hope that zealous preachers, when 
they dwell hysterically upon the cruel
ties of “ Koine,” will glance around 
the world and let their eyes rest for a 
moment upon the evidence of “ Rom
ish " cruelty afforded in the preserva
tion oi aboriginal raves.

' in ileaven wo shall ho hap] 
this world, it i< not *• 

you «oily remained a year 
great Father, it' we li\e well 

in I leaven we shall 
master : if lie v\ills us to see you, we j

a ca::b!D testimony.TAKE HEART, 
if you’re a suffering woman. 

f IB The chronic weaknesses, painful 
** disorders, mid delicate dvnmgv-

y/Kxx*

m«tL
The speeches of Senator Sherman 

and 1’resident Palmer at the recent it F U 
(hid i

see xou again. .incuts that come to woman 
only have a positive remedy in 
Dr. Pierce’s Favorite PrcM-rv1- 
tion. If you’ll faithfully use it. 
every disturbance a id irreg: - 
laritycanbeiXTinanentlycur.;.

It’s a legitimate medicine for 
woman. carefuKy adapted tv 
her delicate organization. It- 
builds up and Invigorates the 
entire system, regulates and 
promotes all tho projier fun- - 
tions, and restores health and 
strength.

“ Favorite Prescription ” is 
the only remedy for woman’s 
ills that’s guaranteed. If ib 
fails to ben 
have your money back.

rs A ' ■)ceremony of reception to the Spanish 
caravels reached the acme of courtesy 
and good taste. In glaring contrast 
to tho pulpit anathemas so often 
hurled against everything Catholic, 
these two distinguished Americans, 
pre-eminent by their ability and 
honored careers, had the manly cour
age, begotten of true chivalry, to pay 
to the guests of the day and to their 
historic nation a tribute of honor which 
ignored distinction of race or creed.

Such speeches as these, rising above 
the base currents of prejudice and 
bigotry, are a more than sufficient
answer to the narrow intolerance in iikkamland am> othkk i*(»k>is. 
which would degrade the noble title of
“ American ” to the level of the spas- . ... . • ... . .. .. * p * I he dainty volume m white and gold wlucli
modie mania ot the A. 1 . A. vomes to iim bearing tho above title, holds, we

In his dignified compliment to the think, a unique place in Canadian literature. 
Spanish people Senator Sherman said : Now that it is so largejy the fashion to sneer
i. Hv iriiiiKtiup -nul cvmdtv the chief at the need of a patriotic Canadian sentiment.,injustice and uuu \ tli . n or tl> |1uint out the strange dearth ot such 
nations oi Lu rope seized and held all .imoilght us, it is certainly refreshing to find 
parts of America. But it is due to the a poet so frankly out spoken in his love for 
Spanish, French and 1’ortugueso people ~dMh "»e<Vai
to note that, while then conquests oi I ca|inot justly be accused of a lack of iove 
the native tribes of America were I for their native land, ns witness the stirring 
marked with cruel tv, vet thev pre-1 odes of Professor Huberts and others - songs 
served and engrafted the body of the toolKy, w^tdd'lo muTh’takS
nâtlve po])ulation into and among their froln us t),e reproach of luke warm patriot- 
conquerors, and have thus formed six- ism.
teen independent republics peopled ( 'i^^Vtanï'Sit'i'oÙto
chiefly by descendants oi natixe Amci I Canadian patriotic poems In particular, 
icap tribes, while the Anglo Saxon “ My Native Land,” besides its true, natural 
domination resulted in the remorseless I sentiment, its purity and simplitity of phrase,
oYtm miivitmn of the native ti ibes its earnestness and depth ot feeling, has thatextermination oi me nauve \ 1 ; fine rhythmical floxv, as ot something written
wherever our race planted its feet. to be sung.
That these words of the distinguished •- My native land, how dear to me 
Senator are strietlv true, a glance at The sunshine of y-ur glory :

, .. -Vi . ii How dear to me your deeds of
the history oi colonization Will tell. Embalm'd ill ver.-e nml story !

The Anglo Saxon colonized the I From east to west, from north to south,
present territory of the United States, I LeVssh'g hUays^lf joy" ivfpraise

and where are the native Indians Y A Your happy homes of splendor., ,| ucar natixe laiifi.
tew squalid remnants ot the conquered
tribes are gnvlingly allowed a last I " Across the centuries ot the pa 
refuge ill the most undesirable of the I w.tracetlie'wldti' anil's V.fyour une 

land over which their race, was once Through created wave of ocewi ;
. , o i . , | And every man ol every race

supreme. 1 he Anglo Saxon colonized I whose heart ha* shaped your gl -ry 
Australia, and an aboriginal Austra-I shall win from usa homage true 
,. , . , . I In gift of song and story,
ban is to-day a rarer sight in New | My native land !
South Wales and Victoria than an .. , ,, . . v x. | “ Dear native land, xve are but one
Iroquois ill Bililalo oi New Y Oik. I From ocean unto ocean ;
The Anglo Saxon colonized Tasmania, The sun that tints the Maple 

, . a. „ , . ., i . | Shines with a like devotion
and it IS forty years Since the last on Stadacona's fortress liefo 
native Tasmanian died; he colonized I On Grand Pre's storied valley,
,, . . .. . , . ... „ I And that famed tid<* wtiose peaceful shoie
South Africa, and is rapidly sweeping I was rocked in battle sally, 
the aboriginal from Cape Colony : he I My native land :
colonized New Zealand, and the noble We ho]>e soon to hear of this being set to 
Maori is disappearing before the mûrie, a» it would be a welcome addition to 
march of civilization: he colonized
Hawaii, aided by the unrestricted „f Canadian Rivers,” “ < tor Own Dear 
rule of American “ missionaries,” and I Land,” “An Ode to the New Year,” and 
in a century 90 per centum oi the F™* f*!£leth#“d

native population has disappeared. ;.olume- No one can mistake the true, deep 
Such are the practical results of the I ]0ve of the author for his native Canada 
Anglo Saxon and American coloniza- 1 such earnest verse does not Hoxv from tlie in- 

. ° I sincere heart- nor can any one tail to see the
110111 , -, , . . I tender, almost passionate, love the poet has

But it is, as the Senator declared, I for the land of Ins fathers, “Erin Machvee,” 
the opposite with the Latin and Celtic W<- have many Irishmen who are most loyal
uations-South AmericaSÆi.ïhf lur'e hXefoî'tolï omn- 
Philippine Islands, lor example, count | trjes Many compilations claim as a Cann
as many, perhaps more, aboriginal in-1 dian poet Thomas D'Arcy McGee. He was 
habitants to-dav than when they were I undoubtedly a loyal Canadian, but his songs 
first discovered by the Spanish or Port-
uguese. This will be found to be I nationality, that attracted him. With Mr. 
equally the case in the lesser settle- o’llagan it is otLerxvi e. “Canada first” 
ments of these nations, as well as of the | • ”f ^°dec*Du*^^ that*1 Wll°* 8peak

ry gift of heart and hand 
ours forever solely.

Our own dear land !"

t A
•divines of 
t "-infirmai.T

\
-.KTTT.il or run xvco vitowx 

T,j hrr<!,val Fa>l,.r, I. Vial, O. M. I. mr
■ ir -v/ '< mmmI 1 li.po, .1 Ii! v IT. IS'.' f 

ief If ax or. 1 si loro ( lut
111 the same poem xve find a graceful i 

il\ h/ivi' worthy of Dr. Holmes :
•• See. yonder is our Maglstei

W lu» iules the hoard xtuli cr.ivc a ; * 
u think his hair is growing xvhite '-1 
Tis Imt ttic dowering ol his heart."

41\, wjit F to him that 1 write.
Your daughter Crown is -:<d at heart : 

while she lixe-, it sliall he difficult for her 
I-- see you again. When -he thinks of that 
lier heart grows sad. However that may 
be it for the love of tin* Almighty, she liws 
xvell, her great Father -he may see in 
Heaven. But you must speak (pray for 
her. I speak to (lod for you, lmt heeaii.-e 1 

mi had 1 eaimot sjieak pray I well ; t hat 
> ( 2-»<1 listens to

A lVo

Mr. r.. sinA marked and just tribute to Mr. ( )'l lagan’s 
gift as a poet F found in the tact that his tiv-t 
volume of verse, "A (fate of Flowers,” has 
been translated into French in Paris.

Of tin1 remaining poems ot “In Dream
land ” we need say but little. Filiform I y
graceful ami melodious, thor-aigldy pure in 
tone ami simple in treatment, they are a 
valuable addition to Canadian literature, and 
will bo welcomed, xve are sure, in many song 
loving homes. Perhaps, of all our Canadian 
toots Mr. O’I-lagan comes tho nearest to 
Longfelloxx in simplicity of phrase, direct 
ness of thought, and sweet lies ~ of versitica 
tion. Exiii.v Mi Mam s.

frit,eût or cure, you
or \v “ I d* i t

Which is the best to try. if you have Ca- 
medieine tliat claims to have cured tin

others, or a medicine that is backed by 
money to cure yon i Tho proprietors of Dr. 
Bale's Catarrh Remedy agree to cure your 
Catarrh, perfectly and prrmatiently, or 
Ifoey’U ou y you $S00 in cosh.

makes me -ail. Sometime 
me when I speak. I hope Ho will grant 
my rvipiest and cure you.

My hip Father, our hearts are sad because 
you are so far away from us. Father Seguin 
is with us. Itut he is sick and hns% gr 
deal to do. He » an not do anything for 
ichildren ). With him we feel lonesome. 
< >ur hearts were joyful during your stav x\ ith 

The lessoiv you taught us 1 rememher 
them, and it F a- if 1 were crying bitterly at 
the thought. The Almighty wishes to pun
ish me.

My hip Father, here is my letter, mid it 
you xn it it will seem as though I shook 
your hand, and when you read it as though 

speaking to me.
My pri nt Father speak to (lod f<-r 

II» may take pity mi me, that I i 
well, and our people 

for us that uiir

From the Toronto Week. s 91 Yes: ;

Mood's Cc.r: Tip aELEGANT
■ill.j.- ,i

New Fall Suitings 
New Fall Trouserings 
New Fall Ovrvatings 
New Fall E: r.', and Ties

THE OBLATE MISSIONS IN THE 
NORTH-WEST. rmiEEIHex " nm.L Mm al. .i on vat anu tim.)

Ed. Catiioi.u' Ri.t iiRti—Five weeks 
after my departure from Good Hope, 
situated at the Arctic Circle, Macken
zie River, I was pleased to receive 
letters from our Oblate Fathers who 
are stationed in that quarter, in 
which 1 found enclosed six short letters 
addressed to me from my young In 
dian pupils ot last winter, whom 1 
taught to read, xvrite. jind sing in their 
own native tongues—Rabbit Skin 
i Peau de Lievre and Squint Eyed 
(Loucheux).

I find their letters so ingenuous, so 
full of that simplicity so natural to the 
little ones that 1 have translated them 
into French and English. I have fol 
lowed as nearly as possible the literal 
translations, and thus submit them to 
your own judgment to do with them as 
you may think tit.

They were written in Syllabic char 
acters.

Hoping they may be of some interest 
to your many readers, I remain, dear 
editor, your obedient servant.

flsiuoRR Cu t, O. M. I., 
Bishop of Arindele.

LETTER FROM ANTONIA

y-*u wore

PETHICK ti, Hijj.itiALD umay i 
wishes be mi:*:, mu.Fashionable Tailors

393 Richmond Street.
Speak
Eneli time I speak to (Joel for you l i».i..k < *1 Nil , • 4 UV N • 

*fSÎ UU S 1 U

TIE SEV 'iu k 'tl

It F 'Volvicco Crown who has spoken.
To her Father tin* great chief of prayer 

she has written this.---- OBJECTS OF THE-----

ITew York Catholic Agency LETTER OF ROSALIE
The object of this Agency is to supply, at th 

regular dealers' prices, any kind of goods im 
ported or manufactured in the United States.

The advantages and conveniences of thl< 
Agency are many, a fexv of which are :

1st. It is situated in the heart of the whole 
salejtrade of the meiru|Kjlis. and has complete 
such arrangements with the leading manufac 
turers and importers as enable it to purchase it 
any quantity at the loxvest wholesale ri 
getting its profits or commissions from 
porters or manufacturers, and hence—

2nd. No extra commissions are charged iti 
patrons on purchases made for them, and gixdng 
them besides the benefit of my experience auc 
facilities in the actual prices charged.

3rd. Shou (1 a patron want several diiTe 
articles, embracing as many separate ti
er lines of goods, the writing of only one lette: 
to this Agency will insure the prompt and cor 
reel tilling of such orders. Besides, there wil 
be only one express or freight charge.

4th. Persons outside of New York, who maj 
not know the address of houses selling a partie 
ular line of goods, can get such gocàls all tbi 
same by sending to this Agency.

f<b. Clergymen and Religioi 
and the trade buying fro 
allowed the regular o 

Any business

Tolardnat Fat la r, hid or* <'/»/.<>. V. / :
(iuo-1 Hope. I7tll July, INV.'t.

Eli ! my print Father, I shako your hand, 
and xxFliiu i- turn you tux' thanks for all that 

i have done for me. My Father, you have 
on me oontivmatioh : you have done mo a 

great good. Your sivluiuss obliged y-m to 
leave us and go far away. I am so sorry. 
Our little man of prayer (the young priest ) 
has returned, and t » us it appears as though 

had seen yourself.
My Lord and Father, please xvrite to me :

IBisS#
Is.. ’

Kiv:

! t
tli "“ill

at,ates. thu 
the im

Unlocks nil tho clogged nx'rnucs of tb * 
Bowels, Kidneys and Liver, carrying 
off gradually without vveakenin;: the sys
tem, all tho impurities and foul hutnorg 
of tlm secretions; at the same time Cor
recting Acidity ol ^ho Stomach, 
curing Biliousness, Dyspepsia, 
Headaches, Dizziness, Heartburn, 
Constipation, Dryness of the Skin, 
Dropsy, Dimness of Vision, Jaun
dice, Salt Rheum, Erysipelas, Scro
fula, Fluttering of the Heart, Ner
vousness, and General Debility ; nil
these and many other similar Complaints 
yield to the hanpv inilueucoof BURDOCK 
BLOOD BITTERS.

For Sale by all Dealers.

ry desolate. My younger brother is 
ry disobedient to my father.
Rosalie lias written this.

LETTER OF MADELEINE KOV1
To t!u' pet at pro pi up < 'It icf\ I. ( '/ u>. ( ). M. I.

flood Hope, July IT, I MU.
Madeleine speaks so. After your depart 

uvo 1 received the first Communion by xour 
order. I return you thanks. < hi account of 
vour sickness 1 fuel sad. 1 am miserable. 
Each time I think of thee my eyes aie tilled 
with tears ; my heart weeps at the thought 
that perhaps 1 shall never seo you again.

Leaf

ions Institution! 
im this Agency ar« 
1 discount.

matters, outside of buying 
rig goods, entrusted to the attention oi 

management of this Agency, will be stricti) 
and conscientiously attended to by your giving 
me authority to act as your agent. Wheneve 
you want to buy anything send your orders co

To Mpr. Chit, O. M. I.
have asked myself : \\ li n shall thou see

this letter ? if at least it goes speedily to 
t hee, my dear Father, I shall he glad ! Pray 
for me that I may become good.

Father Seguin has given me paper t-> 
enable me to write to you. I am thankful 
to him.

Our little

IGood Hope, July 10, 189!!.
It F Antonia who speaks : to in y great 

Father (in great dignity) 1 write to him. 
My Father, how sad I am since you loft in the 
big canoe (steamboat). Behold my heart is 
not strong at all. I can do nothing but xveep 
when 1 think of you. I shall be glad if at 
least the HUh (assistant) Father comes back 
to us soon ; such is my xvish.

My great Faber, it is you xvhn can make 
linn return near to us our litth Father. It 
lie returns I shall thank you very much.

Great praying chief, I love you. 1 touch 
(shake) your hand f I offer you my respects), 
and trom the bottom of my heart I beg you 
to bless me. 1 beg of you to write to me, and 
send me a holy little paper (religious pic
ture). If you xvrite me it shall seem that I see 
you again. My hip Father, you have made 
me unhappy in not bringing me with you to 
the Sisters. 1 placed, ne.xertlieless, my hope 
in you. It is again xvith many tears that I 
ask of you again to send me to the Sisters. 
My Father, 1 desire you send me some good 
thoughts or good advice.

My print Father, I love you dearly: in 
thinking of you so far axvay, my heart weeps. 
Your daughter Antonia, wlioin you love, says 
to you ; 1 would like, you to send me a pretty

great Father, it is for him that I write, 
for 1 was impatient until I had an occasion 
of writing this letter to you, but when shall 
you see it V

My great Father, the prayer and hymn 
books that you gave me, when I read them 
there are tears in my eyes when 1 think of

Great praying chief, 
xvrite me a good one yourself.

Oar great Father the praying Chief, 1 am 
waiting for our little Father win went with 
you. Oil! if you send him back near ns bow 
happy we shall be ! That HUh Father if he 
comes back, it will seem as though it xve re 
yourself.

My great Father, your poor daughter 
Antoina feels sad because 1 cannot express 
myself better. Alas ! I say to myself, I 
do not know how to speak ; nevertheless 

write to you, I feel great Joy in so doing; 
my thoughts are poorly expressed, and that 
makes me sad. But xxhen shall you see my 
letter ?

Long before tho big canoe came back I 
wrote this. Father Seguin has already 
written to you.

When xvo again saw little Father Andemard 
xve have said: mare.i, marci (thanks ! thanks!) 
and we were glad.

This letter which I send to y 
written ; perhaps you may li 
trouble to read it. 1 
to understand it.

It is Antonia xv'.io xv rites to you; I touch 
your hand (I present you my respects) and 
iit the same time 1 bless you (1 pray for 
your happiness).

THOMAS D. EGAN T. MILBURN & CO.. Proorietors. Toro#1Agency. 42 Barclitv 
NEW YOrfk.

Catholic St. New York

Father, who xvent part of the 
road with you, 1 desire to see him return 

If another great praying ( Bishop) 
comes to our House of Prayer (the church), 
and if we see him, which is my desire, and if 
it turns out so, 1 think it will

In s

A!Farms for Sale Cheap 
And on Easy Terms.

Si«i »e]

BWLOSNT CUT. REVELEM

1ÉSÊ
ease my heart

your departure.
halting your hand, I ardently desire to 

see you happy. The great praying I. ( lut, 
it is to him that 1 write. I am happy; never 
theless, on the other hand, l look upon my
self as very miserable.

To tin prvnt jirapinp I. ('lut.

Part Lot 12, hrok- n fronts, tier of lots 
tp. Charlotteville, Co. Norfolk, lOo acn-f

flue buildings............................. $1,(XK
Lots 33 an-1 34, 2<i con. Middleton, N.T. 

R., Co. Norfolk, 193 acres, more or less, 
buildings....................

56

............$2,001
Parts N. : and S. i Lot 20, eon. 3, tp. ol 

illlvray. fifty acres, more or less . 
; orchard ; excellent brick house 
other buildings....................... Cheap

Madeleine Kuvi.

LER 5Mc(i •rffik,.
PïrawbebP I
h J, cue -h

mA somewhat unusual and happy 
event occurred on tho 1th inst. in St. 
Michael's Church, Baltimore, Mil., 
when three brothers, all priests, were 
the officers of a solemn High Mass. 
The occasion was the. celebration of 
the first Mass of tint Rev. Lawrence 
Jung, who was ordained the previous 
week. The Rev. Frederick Jung was 
deacon, and the Rev. Henry .lung 
subdeacon. All are members of the 
Redemptorist Order, and are sons of 
Mr. Jacob Jung.

ipFrench scattered over the vast area ofE. ! Lot (», con. 4, tp. Rangoon,
Bruce, fifty acres, more or le si
buildings....................................

Apply by letter to Drawer 511, Londoi

of
nd ■' Eve 

Be vPolynesia.
It did not come xx-ithin the Senator's . calM attention to Mr. ON lagan's

scope to assign a reason tor this differ- p.ltvjotit. Iwems, first ol all, because we hold 
But we may add a I tiiem to he the most important. Rooms 

foot note to his remarks, and one which sentiment are common t<> all poets, in all 
to thoughtful readers will be obvious. Ff-^they^ajT oul^mih the »~y 

The Spanish, Portuguese and T rench and melody of his speech. Our 
nations have preserved the aboriginal j age and our temiwament chietly decide 
races because their soldiers and settlers how a smituueutal iwem " l"'!
were restrained by the influence of the "e fh'eheart that'is Hot stirred byauu-Ui..' 

Catholic Church from the unbridled ex- patriotic song, he it ot xvh.it country it may. 
ercise of greed and other passions, I lois surely no true son of any country 
which in the case of the Anglo-Saxon
has resulted in the extermination of so I ;l sympatheiic thrill when reading Iiurns' 
many noble races. True, amongst the 1 xvish 
Latin conquerors of the West Indies, I ' That I, 
many were cruel and greedy, but this o°'sh,
was to be expected amongst the shift-1 That is the key note of all patriotism worthy 
less class from which early settlers have I of the name -a yearning to do some one un 
ever been largely recruited. But side I seHisJi thing for one’s country, wore it only 
by side with these human vultures " To slug a sang at least.”
there were men like the saintly Las ..And MrJjHag».

Casas, to xvhom President Palmer paid N(lt;v0 inmd."
a hi'vh tribute—men who, speaking in I The reinniniug poems of the volume aro 
the name of Catholic charity restrained ebtofl, S
tlie covetous colonist and taught htm I ^ purely objectixtx in Mr. O’l lagan’s 
that the Indian, like himselt, was a I writings, and no long sustained poem such 
man fashioned to the image of God and as would give the reader sure insight into 
redeemed by the blood of Christ. And x«L, ren

S3 it has ever been. I full justice. Such r< present rallier tin*
Rev. I dainty dishes xve look for at dessert than 

1 the real meat, and staple of the feast. With
out doubt the near future will find this 

in a lecture delivered in Brooklyn, I defect remedied in Mr. O’Hagan’s case, 
asserted that he had never been more We are certain the author of such a poem as 
edified than by the sight of the multi- Z
tudes of native Catholic children con-1 fttinea narrathe poem, 
ing their lessons on their way to I “ To my Mother to xvhose Failli, Devotion 
school in the Portuguese settlement oi i-"-' Toy1'1 owe the inspiration of aught, that 
° „ , , , -is worth recording in my lite,” the dedica-
St. 1 aul de Loauda on tho >\ est ( oast I ^on ren(]s . and after this graceful and loving 
of Africa. But this and similar sights I tribute xve are not surprised to find tho 
are only the natural result of the I finest poem in the volume entitled, “The

Sung my Mother Sings.”
unto my heart is the song my mother

on its dark and noise-

I

WE WANT YOU 
TO CATCH ON.

ufence of results.
s1

Mv ' i:
’DO YU1T KNOW THAT 

WE ARE SELL]NU IHE LEST '•

r

s "f:■ .'ca-.v/;. < ' f\

i
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Teas & Coffees
IN THE CITY ?

ONE TRIAL ONLY TO CONVINCE. if you see this letter

James Wilson & Co. A Kill tir fol* Wood
Is xvliat Hood’s Sarsaparilla vigorously 
lights, and it is always victorious in expelling 
all the foul taints ami giving the vital fluid 
the quality and quantity of perfect health. 
It cure- scrofula, salt rheum, boils amt all 
other troubles caused by impure blood.

Hood’s Fills cure all liver ills. 2.V. 
Sent, by mail oil receipt of price by ( '. I 
Hood & Co., Apothecaries, Lowell, Mass.

The Lungs, Liver, Kidneys, Bowels, \e., 
act as so many waste gates tor the escape ol 
effete matter and gases from the, body. The 
use of Northrop <Sc Lyman’s Vegetable His 
coverv helps them to discharge thoir duty. 
Mr. \V. II. Lester, II. M. Customs, Toronto, 
writes : “ l have personally tested the health- 
giving properties of Northrop & Lyman’s 
Vegetable Discovery, and van testify as to 
its great value.”

393 Eichnor.d Street, London.
Telephone 650. or auld Scotland's salt 

could ma
for poc 

uselu plan 
g a sang at

kc,
ko.or honk 

least.”THE DOMINION
Savings I Investment Societ)

i
With Assets of over $2,500,000,

Is always prepared to loan larve or small 
sums on Farm, Town or City Properties on 
most favorable terms ami rates, repayable 
at any time of year preferred.

The privilege ol paying olf a portion 
the loan each year without notice can

Interest will cease <u eacl

Tl i
hi

obtained, and 
payment

Apply persolially or by letter to

H. E. NELLE3, Manage!.
Offices — Opposite City Hall,

Ixmdon. Ont.

ou is badl 
a vo mue 

hope you will be able •ïïmJi 33 iH. II. It. Stooil the Teat.
I t vieil every known remedy 1 could think 

of for rheumatism, without giving me any 
relief, until ! tried Burdock Blood Bitters 
which remedy 1 can highly recommend tu all 
afiiicted as 1 was.

It is but a couple of years since 
Mr. Downey, a Protestant missionary,

Richmond tt., Should be used, if It is desired to make tbe 
riiicM 4Tu*iM of tjeniw—Rolls, Biscuit, Pan
cakes, Johnny Cakes, Pie Crus I, Boded 
Paste, etc. Light, <xv< 
geslihle food results 
Friend, (tn 
grocer for

arnnteed free from aluni. Ask your
Mcl.nrcn'M CooIi'n l'rleml.

CONCORDIA VINEYARDS
SANDWICH, ONT.

ERNEST GÏRAD0T & CC

c a ml (II-
heHenry Smith, Milvorlon, Ont.

Ill fitting boots and shoes cause 
Holloway’s (’urn Cure is the article to use. 
Got a bottle at mice and cure your corns.

Mother Graves’ Worm Exterminator lias 
the largest, sale of any similar preparation 
sold in Canada. It always gives satisfaction 
by restoring health to the little folks.

Mlnnvd's Liniment Is (lie Half Re
storer.

corns.ELIZA II LON DIN WRITES
To the Ureal Traf/inp (Jhiet\ hid jre Cfuf,

il. M. /.: THE MIRON AM) ERIR

Loan & Savings Company
Altar Wine a Specialty.

Our Altar Wine Is extensi\Tely used an. 
recommended by the Clergy, and our Clare' 
will compare favorably with the best tin 
ported Bordeaux.

For prices and Informat ion address,
E. GIRADOT A

Handwlc

Good Hope, July 17, 18tU.
Mv Great Father A little letter 1 

xvrite to you. Last winter you remained in 
our Fort*, and 1 thank God. That same xv in
ter the Creator did not will that. I should tie 
happy. He left me very miserable when He 
took my son from me. He dues not wish us 
to tie happy in this world.

My great Father, you were very sick; it is 
for that reason I am in great trouble; you 
were not well when leaving in tho hip canoe. 
All our people are sad fur you. If you live 
and we could see you again, xve shall be 
glad '

co.v Church’s mission to teach all nations— 
a mission which, despite her foêble re-1 1 ‘9 sfngs 
sources, she is daily fulfilling iri every Ascvjmtuteisbrooding 
part ot the globe. 1 he Protestant I p^vcry note H charged with memory—every 
sects, on the other hand, having no I memory bright with rays 
divine mission, make no progress in ^Mdays0! vnua"
the Christianizing of aborigines, and I The orchard blooms anew and each blossom 
who, quickly learning the vices of Aml {cte1\’a%uth 
civilization, and having no antidote in nnv mown hay ;
tho form of divine faith, rapidly suc- WhUf,‘iLTÜferè rin a 
cuinb to their consequences in disease All the life jny of 
and death. .notlxe, a'xxnra.

KSTAIII.INIIHI» IM««.

Subscribed Capital, - $2,503,000 
Paid up Capital, - - 
Reserve Fund, - •

THE RITUAL OF THE \\ P. A
have published in pamphlet form the 

entire Ritual of the conspiracy known as the 
1 • A. The book was obtained hom one of 
the organizers of the association. It ought to 
he widely distributed, as it will be the means ol 
preventing many of our well-meaning Protes
tant friends from fnlli.ig into the trap set for 
them by designing knaves. The book will be 
Kent tu any address on receipt of 6 cents in 
stamps : by the dozen, 4 cents per copy : and 
ny the hundred, a ce: ts. Address, Thomas 
Lokkky, Catholic Record Util ce, London. 
Ontario. 1

1,300.000
C2C.000NOiy-ofîO!in the lap of Prcstitsiit 

V («•«»- l*ri*khleul
wards received

•f. W. LITTLE.
JOHN It I'ATT!!'..
uKPOSlTH of Sfl nu.1 np 

at biglu’vt. currant rates. 
DEBENTURES issued, payable in Can

al,: or m England. Executors at .l troa- 
U es «to authorized bylaw to iuvest i3 
th 1 debentures of thi«* company.

MONEY LOANED ou morlgugoa of real

God is our Master ; He treats us as lie 
pleases ; we ought to submit to His will.

My husband and myself are in good health, 
our people are also in good health. My sister- 
in-law is not very xvell. My great h at her, I 
alwavs think of vou, I pray for you, I shake 
your hand. ELIZA BLONDIN.

breath of evu among the 

ol' memory in happy
gs
the past in the song my

but takeYou need n't go to Florida,
#SCOTT'S

EMULSION
If we would make a test of the prac I =?„"peX'Œ'Â ÆS

tical results of Protestant missionary nCss and simplicity of phrase which is a 
effort, we can take two prominent ex- I characteristic ot all Mr. o’Hagan’s poems, 
amples in the people of two nations, v';e 'J0 nut ,ll<'!n any striving after

1 , .. , . . . . . , . I efioet, nor any elaboration of phrase, such asm each ot which 1 rotestant zeal has I s0 mHlly minor poets use in an attempt to 
found unhampered play and has been I disguise' the poverty of thought. And as the 
supported by every aid of wealth and Phrases are unstudied and natural, so the 
political influence. In British India, uZM^aml

notwithstanding that the expenditure I readily wo can enter into tin* poet’s mood in 
of Protestant missionary societies the introductory poem, “ In Dreamland.”

A SIMPLE WAY TO HELP POOR OATH 
otic Missions. Save all cancelled postage 

stamps of every kind and country and send 
them to Rev. P. M. Barrai, Hammonton, New 
Jersey, U.S. Give at once your address, and 
you will receive with the necessary explanation 
ft nice Souvenir of Hammonton Missions.

JULIENNE WRITES
To the Urcaf Chief of proper, / ( ‘In/, O.

M. I.

MORTGAGES purchased.
ii. A. SOMERVILLE.

MANAGER.Good Hope, July 17, 18«J.t.
It is to my great Father that 1 write. You 

only remained one year with us, and never
theless you love us, and you sacrificed your
self for ns. You xvero sick ; nevertheless you 
were killing yourself for us yes, it was for 
us that yon xvasted vour health.

amount to more than 810 000.000 I " • A « ÆT

yearly, It WAS admitted by that truly I When the breath of morn swept thro’ the I think of you.
great and estimable man, Bishop ffroves It was only Crown xxho received a letter
ÏTohrr that those missions wore a » Like the notes of a joyous song ; irom you. She thinks of vom and for that
llebcj, tnnt these missions weie a And I knelt beside my mother 8 knee. reason you wrote to lier. 1 think of you too,
complete failure. In the Sandwich ...... And isped in lalth her prayer. nevertheless vou did not write to rne. But,Islands the result of missionary labors I e Too lulYof the monling air°"e8 * 6 ’ my great Father, I know you are nick, and

and missionary rule has been to sweep Dill llot somn ,uch llrMm „ a, tlli„ ïisit tho
away in A century nine-tenths oi a noble I Emerson, we wonder, a*, himself the most of your sickness. In this world there is no

London. Ont..

PLUMBING WORKOf Pure Norwegian Cod Liver 
Oil and Mypophosphites.ONTARIO STAINED GLASS WORKS

tn operation, cun be scon lit our wnvrrooms,
STAINED GLASS FOR CHURCHES.

PUBLIC AND PBIVATE BUILDINGS
Furnished In the best style and at prices lei; 
enough to bring it within the reach of alL
works i «m kickmond street

R. LEWIS.

Opp. Masonic Temple.It will STRENGTHEN WEAK LUNGS, 
STOP THE COUGH, AND CHECK ail 
WASTING DISEASES. A remarkable 
flesh producer and it is almost as Palat
able as Milk. He sure to get the genuine

SMITH BROS.
Sanitary Plnmbore amt Heating Engineers, 

London, Ont. Telephone 5:W. 
lor PeerlcKR Wale r Heaters.Sole Agenth

COMMERCIAL HOTEL, 64 and 56 Jarrtl 
street, Toronto. This hotel has bees 

tenttsd and famished throaghouL Horn# 
omiorts. Terms ^00 per day.

M. POVJTBLLT, Pioprtetor

put up in salmon-colored wrappers. 
Prepared only by Scott A Bowne, BeltefiUe.

ettcgent and en erg 
good# ami honest, 

, add res» J I
intclltI BOYS Bu, .OÜ „>

I enough to make prompt retu 
I HAZELTON, Guelph. Ont.

________ _____ .________
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